
HANDHELDS
Our handhelds come with a side of house seasoned
fries and all of our burgers are cooked well done.

This symbol signifies that we can  modify the item to make it gluten-free. 
Before ordering please inform us if a person in your party has an allergy.
Without modification, the items with this symbol may not be gluten-free.

Grilled chicken or tenders in barbeque sauce with 
American cheese, crisp bacon, lettuce, tomato 
& finished with our southwest ranch.  $11

Texas Chicken

Classic tenders or grilled chicken breast
with American  cheese, crispy bacon, 
lettuce & tomato on a toasted  bun.  $10.50

Chicken Club

Grilled chicken, lettuce, parmesan, 
croutons and Caesar dressing.  $9.75

Chicken Caesar

SALADS & WRAPS
Choose any of the below options as an entree salad or wrap. 
Wraps are served with a side of house seasoned chips.

Grilled or crispy chicken, buffalo sauce, lettuce, tomato, 
Italian cheese & ranch dressing. $9.75 

Buffalo Chicken

Classic burger, toasted bun, lettuce, tomato & pickles. $8.25
All American 1/4 lb. Deluxe
Add crispy bacon or American cheese for just $1 each

 
1/2 lb of meat... Two of our 1/4 lb. patties, 
four large strips of crispy bacon,
American cheese & cheddar sauce,
all on a butter toasted brioche bun. $14

FLIX 2XL Bacon Cheeseburger
2X the meat... 2X the cheese... 2X the flavor!

1/4 lb. burger, on a toasted bun with American cheese. $7.50
The Original Cheeseburger

Substitute a gluten-free bun for just $3.

Triple decker grilled cheese with American cheese on 
thick cut Texas Toast, served with house tomato soup. $9.50

Moms' Grilled Cheese & Soup

Add crispy bacon for just $1

Shredded mozzarella, provolone, cheddar, American &
parmesan cheeses on top of a garlic oil rubbed crust. $15 

Ultimate Five Cheese Pizza

Our Chef Inspired 16” Specialty Pizzas

Loaded full of double pepperoni, bacon, 
ham, and Italian sausage with Italian 
cheeses and marinara sauce. $16.50

Meat-za X-treme Pizza

A ranch dressing base covered with our Italian cheese blend, 
diced grilled chicken and finished with buffalo sauce. $15

buffalo chicken pizza

Our hand tossed pizzas are made using premium ingredients.
Substitute a gluten-free flat bread on your bar-pie for just +$4. 

MADE TO ORDER PIZZA

Add your choice of toppings for just $1 each!

16” Classic Pizza 8" Bar pie

Pepperoni
Diced Bacon

Italian Sausage
Diced Ham

$8.50$12

Diced Peppers
Diced Onion

Diced Tomato
Sliced Jalapeños

Triple decker club sandwich with crisp lettuce,
sliced tomato and 8 strips of bacon, with mayo. $10

classic b-l-t Club



SHAREABLES

House fried tortilla chips, smothered 
in two layers of cheese sauce, 
topped with jalapeños and salsa 
then finished with sour cream. $11

Double Decker Nachos

Hand-pulled chicken with a blend of cheeses and spices. 
Served with tortilla chips $9.50    or house flat breads. $10.50

Buffalo Chicken Dip

Top them with seasoned beef 
or chicken for only $3 more

Served with marinara sauce. $8.50
Mozzarella Sticks

Served with celery & ranch dressing. $10
Signature FLIX Chicken Wings

Served with cheese sauce and honey mustard. $9.25
Salted Pub Style Pretzels

Covered in cheese sauce, bacon and ranch dressing. $9
Classic basket of seasoned fries... $7

Loaded Fries

Served with ranch, barbecue or honey mustard sauce. $9
Chicken Tenders
Make your tenders into a basket! Add fries for just $2 more!

Served with salsa and sour cream. $8
cheese Quesadilla
Add seasoned beef or chicken for $3    

Sauces:     Sweet Baby Rays Buffalo
       Sweet Baby Rays BBQ
    Cajun Dry Rub
                House Garlic Parmesan
                        Dry - (House Seasoned Wings)

FLIX SIGNATURE COCKTAILS
“You're in the jungle now baby...”
We blend Captain Morgan spiced rum with our 
house coconut rum, melon, pineapple & sours... 

Pineapple Express

Vanilla Vodka shaken with watermelon & sours.
This combination gives you a sweet and sour cocktail
that will sure to remind you of your favorite candy.

Pink Star-burst

Coconut Rum with blue curacao & sours, gives this 
cocktail a refreshing coconut flavor with a hint of 
orange. It’s sure to remind you of calming shores.

Blue Ocean

Watermelon Mojito

The Tiki Bird

Tequila Sunset

The Captain Jack

“just like the candy... but for adults...”

“tropical waves combined with summer breezes...”

“ready for the nightlife to come...”
Crafted in house, a mix of our house tequila, raspberry, 
lime juice and cranberry. If you like tequila...  or even if 
you don’t... this drink is for you. Refreshing & seductive, 
this drink will get you ready when the sun goes down. 

“get ready to sail the tropical seas...”
Jack Daniels whiskey with Captain Morgan spiced rum 
gives this cocktail a unique flair with peach schnapps 
& pineapple... a fruity strong drink for any new pirate 
to take on the seven seas with Captain Jack...

“refreshing & minty... juicy watermelon cocktail...”
We take a classic mojito and take it to the next level.
Great for summer sipping... this drink will hit the spot.

“picture yourself sitting pool side... in the tropics...”
Captain Morgan spiced rum combined with our 
house rum along side of orange and lime juices 
make this rum cocktail a true delight.

Hunch Punch - On Tap
“moonshine on tap... nothing could be better...”
Ole Smokey Hunch Punch Moonshine mixed with house
lemonade & cranberry juices finished with Sprite.
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